Colinton Primary School. P6/7 Home learning grid – Monday 8th – Friday 12th June #ConnectingColinton #ColintonStars @ColintonPrimary
Nearly everyone is now on Teams which is great! It has been lovely chatting to you all every day in our ‘virtual classroom’ and was great
catching up on the Teams video call. Keep up all your hard work everyone – you are doing such a fantastic job! Miss S & Mr G
Literacy
Reading
•
Read for at least 20 minutes a day
•
Reading comprehension task on class page (3 options with answers)
Spelling
•
New spelling words on class page
•
Miss Skea will also record the words on Teams so you can test yourself
Writing
•
Create a fact file or poster about Andy Murrary (use the reading task to help
you). Make sure it is creative, stands out and is neatly presented with lots of
information. Interesting words and punctuation should be used.
•
There are 3 levels of writing assignments on Teams
•
Write a note/letter to a teacher and pop it in the new ‘school post box’ outside
school. This will be put outside during the day and taken back in in the evening.
Health & Wellbeing
Staying Active
•
Join Joe Wicks at 9am on YouTube for your daily morning workout
Outdoor Learning
•
Food
•

Keep going with the grid on the next page

Numeracy & Maths
Numeracy
•
Do the ‘fast’ multiplication check on Sumdog. You will have 6 seconds per qu.
•
Play multiplication snap with some cards (or make your own). Each person turns
over one card, whoever can times them together correctly first wins both cards.
The person with the most cards at the end wins. (J=11, Q=12, K=100, A = 0)
Money
•

There are 3 different Money assignments on Teams.

•

For 1 and 2 you will need to work out the profits and losses of different
businesses.

•

For 3 you will be designing your own business and working out how to make
money.

Inter-Disciplinary (Topic) and Other Learning
Art
•
Complete the art quiz on teams
•
Look at the flower fashion designs on the class page and have a go at
something similar
•
Try these 3D drawings
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OAq2X-0FbGM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LcWLe_f-wQk
This week research a traditional dish from around the world and see if you can
prepare it for your family. Examples would be Italian pizza, Belgian waffles,
Hungarian goulash, Czech dumplings, Indian curry, and many, many more.

Spotlight
Sumdog – Top of the leader boards!
Maths – Mehalia, Spelling – Max, Grammar - Mehalia
Teams – Finlay, Maddison and Connor shared great up-levelled stories, Maddison did
some good money work, lots of art and designed a cool automatic juice device,
Connor built a bug house and shared great art, William was creative with his outdoor
art and made homemade pizzas for his family from scratch, Callum made a wonderful
bird feeder, lots of great art and a maths tessellation, Martha shared a beautiful
rainbow-themed painting.

Science
•
Complete the Science Experiments assignment on Teams.
Teams
Catch-up and quiz - P6/7 Wednesday 11am
P7 meeting - P7 only Tuesday 11am
We will be online between 10-11am Tues-Fri for the usual help and feedback.
Remember you can post at other times, but we might not get back to you right away.

All questions and queries should be directed to: admin@colinton.edin.sch.uk Launch Padders: guidance, activities and ideas to support learning will be uploaded under ‘The
Launch Pad’ page on our website

Outdoor Learning
Have a go at the following outdoor learning activities. Keep us updated on twitter/teams/by email with how you get on.

A-Z

Tree Drawing

Explorer

Go for an outdoor walk. This
can be in your garden, the
woods, your street, or the hills!
Write down A-Z and list as many
things as you can for each
letter that you find, see, smell or
hear on your walk. Are there
any letters you can’t find
anything for?
Litter watch!
Go on a walk/cycle and make
note of how many pieces of
rubbish you find on the path or
gutter. You could categorise
these into groups such as crisp
packets/cans/paper and keep
a tally. How many pieces do
you find in total?

Find a tree near to your house.
Observe it carefully then have a go at
drawing it.
Once you have drawn its shape, add as
much detail as possible. Look at the
different lines on its trunk, the shape of the
leaves, any shadows etc.

Draw a map of your area. You
can use google maps to help.
Every time you go out for a
walk, scoot or cycle this week,
mark the route on your map
with a coloured line.
Use a different colour if you do
more than one route.

Mindful Listening
Fitness
Go outside and listen in silence for 5 whole Plan a fitness route for you and
minutes. What could you hear?
your family. Where can you go
Did you notice any wildlife sounds?
that is nearby? How can you
Or sounds made by people?
get there? Will you walk, run,
Did anything surprise
cycle, scoot or hop? Will
you?
everyone in your family do the
same exercise?

Cloud Gazing

Feed the Birds

Find a safe and comfortable
place to lie on your back
outside. Watch the clouds
above you.

Find out how to make a homemade bird
feeder. This link shows you how but there
are lots of other ways on youtube too.

What shapes can you see in the
clouds?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7yV6V6rtpyc

Natural Art
Gather some materials from
outside and create a piece of
art. You could use fallen
flowers (don’t pick them!),
leaves, grass, sticks, stones…
For an extra challenge try and
make your art symmetrical.

Poem
Write a poem inspired by the
outdoors. You can choose
what type of poem to do.
Use your senses to help find
words that you can use (see,
hear, smell, touch, taste)

Talk about it
What is your favourite outdoor
space and why?

Scavenger Hunt
Choose a colour or a letter.
Go outside and try to find at
least 5 things of that
colour/letter.
If you do this with other people
you should all choose a
different colour/letter and see
who finds the most.

